
Sadhana is an easy way of making the 

flowers of spiritualism blossom in our lives. 

But the sheer number of sadhanas could leave 

one in a fix when comes to choosing. However 

making the right choice is not a problem for 

the Guru as he knows which ritual is perfect 

for the current situation.

Kalou Chandi Vinayako is a well-known verse 

in the spiritual circle meaning that in Kaliyuga, 

or the present age of gross materialism, the 

sadhana of Goddess Kali and Lord Ganpati is 

most rewarding. Also, all the Gurus, all the 

Yogis, texts unanimously accept that there can 

be no better sadhana for both material and 

spiritual growth than that of Mahakali. She 

protects her devotee from all perils and propels 

them towards highest levels of success.

Still there are people who harbour strange, 

baseless fears in respect to this kind and 

benevolent form of Mother Shakti. Many 

believe that even the slightest mistake in 

sadhana could incur a divine wrath in place of 

a boon. However all this is false. Great Guru 

Shankaracharya said about the Goddess that 

– Kuputro Jaayet Kvachidapi Kumaataa Naa 

Bhavati. It means that the devotee may be a 
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sinner, yet for the loving mother, he is as 

eligible for her grace as Her pious children. 

She never discriminates and showers her 

affection to all those who asks for Her help.

It has been experienced by the 

sadhaks and yogis that enemies, sorrows, 

pain or diseases cannot harm a devotee of 

Goddess Mahakali. The life of such an 

individual remains brimming with joy, 

laughter, comforts and pleasures. He gets 

whatever he desires – wealth, fame, 

prosperity and even spiritual enlightenment.

Bhogam Cha Moksham Cha Karasth Ev, 

which is stated in ancient texts which means that 

the devotee of Goddess MahaKali is bestowed 

with both spiritual and worldly pleasures.

Following is a really powerful sadhana 

of Goddess MahaKali that cannot fail to produce 

the desired results, provided it is tried with full 

dedication and devotion. Thousands of sadhaks 

are a witness to it that a Mantra or a Sadhana ever 

given by revered Gurudev proves really 

effective and this too is one such ritual.

Sadhana Procedure:

One needs  and Mahakali Yantra

Mahakali rosary for this sadhana. This sadhana 

can be tried on 20-02-2021 or on any dark 

fortnight of a lunar month. Have a bath after 10 

pm at night and get into yellow clothes. Sit on a 

yellow mat facing South. Cover a wooden seat 

with red cloth. On it place and Mahakali Yantra 

light a ghee lamp. Next take water in right palm 

and chant  and drink it. Perform this ritual Kreem

2 more times. Next chant thus:

Om Asya Mantrasya Bheirav 

Rishirushnnikchhando, Dakshin Kaalikaa 

D e v a t a a ,  H r e e m  B e e j a m ,  K r e e m 

Keelakam, Purushaarth Chatushtaya 

Siddhyarthe Viniyogah.

Thereafter chant thus:

Om Kraam Angushtthaabhyaam 

Namah. Om Kreem Tarjaneebhyaam 

Swaahaa. Om Kroom Madhyamaabhyaam 

Vashat. Om Kraim Anaamikaabhyaam 

Hoom. Om Kroum Kanishtthikaabhyaam 

Vo u s h a t .  O m  K r a h  K a r t a l  K a r 

Prishtthaabhyaam Phat.

Next chanting thus propitiate Maa Kali 

and offer flowers on the yantra.

Kaali Devi Ihaavah Ihaavah Ih 

Tishtth Ih Tishtth Ih Ih Sannidhehi.

Now meditate on the form of the 

Goddess.

Sarvaah Shyaamaa Asikaraa 

Mundmaalaa Vibhooshitaah. Kartari 

Vaamhasten Dhaaryantah Shuchismitaah. 

Digambaraa Hasanmukhyah Swa-Swa 

Vaahan Bhooshitaah.

Next chant  of the following 5 rounds

mantra with  rosary.Mahakali

Mantra

|| Om Kreem Kreem Mahaakaalyei

Kreem Kreem Namah ||
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Next day drop the yantra and rosary in a 

river or pond.
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